
the weather and ease 

the burdens of its 

citizenry.   

As we watched our 

country scramble to 
attain workable levels 

of solvency, our 

neighbor, Mexico,  
approached lawless-

ness as drug lords turned their guns on 
each other and cared not for the inno-

cent.  The surge of illegal immigrants 

across our borders seemed to increase 
with the violence.  We had another 

problem to watch unfold.  

Then our interest in world affairs was 
heightened by the surprising uprising 

of the people in Tunisia, Egypt, Libya, 
Bahrain, Yemen.  The Middle East sud-

denly became more than the matter of 
Iraq and Afghanistan.  The threats of 

Iran became a worrisome sidebar, par-

alleling those of North Korea.   

Initially, many of us cheered the drive 

of the Arabs fighting for a different life.  

The unfolding of the drama, however, 
led experts to remind us that oil and 

religious extremists are the lurking in-
fluences that make the attainment of 

human rights and the safety of Israel 

problematic. 

What do we do?  Simply watch and 

hope?  No one seems to know.  We 
are so far in debt we cannot develop a 

Marshall Plan or a Berlin Airlift.  We 

don’t have a General MacArthur to 
oversee an occupation government.  

Besides, do the Arabs want us getting 
involved?  Perhaps our day of saving 

the world is drawing to a close—at 

least until we pay off our smothering 
debt.   

I’m stealing a line from the renowned 

18th/19th century English poet, William 

Wordsworth, to use as a lead into 
some observations: 

“The world is too much with us.” 

The poet was bemoaning the rising 
industrialization in England.  I’m    

bemoaning the crush of disturbing 
news that the media has been rushing 

at us in recent months.  We have been 

made witnesses to chaos, destruction, 
shameless dishonesty, death in vari-

ous forms, inhumanity, immorality, 
terrible violence, general wickedness – 

in short, the gamut of human frailty.  

Add to that snapshot the startling 
ways of Nature and the picture be-

comes worse. 

The Pacific Rim seems too distant to 

us to arouse more than passing pity 

over the devastation brought on by 
earthquakes in China and India, the 

tsunami in Indonesia. Yes, there were 
moments of sorrow, of course.  Our 

rest from those was short lived.  New 

Zealand was hit by an earthquake.  
Australia experienced a devastating 

tsunami. Now it’s the overwhelming 
scenes in Japan.  The tsunami and 

earthquake leveled whole villages and 

swept hundreds of people out to sea.  
An atomic meltdown in its power 

plants threatens to turn the land and 
nearby sea into forbidden areas.  

Europe suffered also from an unusual 

turn in winter weather that brought 
freezing and heavy precipitation.  Our 

own country battled the same weather 
challenges that stymied commerce 

and brought miserable conditions for 

humans and animals. Already trillions 
of dollars in debt, the federal govern-

ment was of little help to the individ-
ual states as they struggled to fight 
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Editor’s Note:  As an USAF officer, it became very  

apparent to me when joining this post, that the rivalry 

between the 8th Air Force and 9th Air Force in WWII 

is alive and well between Chandler and McNair.  Mac 

say’s that the Mighty Eighth gets all the credit for  

winning WWII.  Since I gave Hap some airspace in 

the November Bugle Call Rag, it’s only right that Mac 
gets airborne in this addition.  Now that Punchy Powell    

(P-51 pilot—8th AF) has joined Post 134, the battle 

continues among these air warriors. 

 

I arrived in England in October of 1943 to learn 

that I would be assigned to the 9th Air Force in 

training for the Normandy invasion of June 1944.  

I had been a P-51 (Mustang) test pilot in the states 

and although I was only 19 years old, I was sent to 

the Rolls Royce school in Derbyshire to learn 

about the new P-51 engine. When I returned, I 

learned that my job was to test the P-51 and train 

others. 

 

We were assigned to the XIX Tactical Air Com-

mand that was organized to operate in the Euro-

pean Theater primarily in support of the 3rd 

Army until VE Day.  On about D+20, I was as-
signed to lead a maintenance team to Normandy 

and to open the Air Base in Cherbourg, France. 

We landed on Omaha Beach and it was exciting!  

McNAIR MUSINGS & MUSTANGS 
 

It was at Cherbourg Air Base where I met Gen-

eral Patton, who was assigned to lead the 3rd 

Army.  I approached him and asked to take the 

attached picture, and he graciously said "Certainly 

Lieutenant!" 

 

We followed the 3rd Army across France,      

Luxembourg, Germany, moving almost once a 

month.  Then came the Battle of the Bulge where 

I had lunch with General Patton in Luxembourg 

and where I got shot down by the Germans    

during the Battle of the Bulge. 

 

Then later, I got shot down by the British in    

Antwerp, Belgium. That was called "friendly fire."  

 

Bottom line, the XIX Air Support Command (9th 

AF) under the Command of General Quesada give 

General Patton the support that enabled him to 
rush across France into Germany as well as res-

cue Bastogne at the Battle of the Bulge. 

 

In my opinion the 9th AF played a key role in the 

success of the European Theater of Operation! 

 

I returned from Europe to the USA in Dec 1945. 

THE RED BARON GETTING OUT OF HIS COCKPIT 
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VA speeds delivery of caregiver benefits 

By Brandon Bailey—San Jose News 

 

SAN JOSE, Calif. – Later this 

year, Hewlett-Packard Co. re-

searchers say, they expect to de-

liver to the U.S. Army a working 

prototype of what they’re calling 

a Dick Tracy wristwatch—a light-

weight, wearable device that sol-

diers in the field can use to view 

digital maps and other data on a 

flexible plastic screen that won’t 

shatter or crack like glass. 

 

Although it will be Spartan by 

design, researchers say HP’s   

prototype could be one of the 

first in a wave of products incor-

porating flexible electronic dis-

plays.  Freed from the constraints 

of rigid-glass screen, designers 

could one day build flexible plas-

tic displays into clothing, wall cov-

erings and perhaps even e-

readers or tablets that can roll up 

like a newspaper. 

 

―You can start thinking about 

putting electronic displays on 

things where you wouldn’t ordi-

narily think or having them,‖ said 

Nick Colaneri, a scientist and 

director of the Flexible Display 

Center.  ―How about a stack of 

thin displays that I can peel off 

and stick them on things, sort of 

like a pad of Post-It notes?‖ 

 

Experts have long predicted a big 

future for flexible displays.  The 

Defense Department has funded 

efforts to develop light-weight 

screens that soldiers can use in 

hostile environments.  A host of 

computer makers and electronic 

companies are working on    

commercial applications. 

WASHINGTON — Thanks to its 

filing of an Interim Final Rule to 

the Office of Management and 

Budget, the Department of Veter-

ans Affairs has made it possible 

for caregivers of eligible veterans 

to start receiving benefits and 

support services as early as this 

summer. 

 

The American Legion has been 

urging Congress and VA to make 

good on provisions of the Care-

givers and Veterans Omnibus 

Health Services Act, signed into 

law last May by President Obama. 

The law provides compensation 

and support services to those 

who are caring for veterans seri-

ously injured on active duty since 

9/11. 

 

―We’ve been pushing to get 

money and services to these 

caregivers, because many of them 

have given up their jobs to help 

their loved ones,‖ said Jimmie 

Foster, national commander of 

The American Legion.  

 

Noting that the caregivers pro-

gram was supposed to begin in 

January, Foster said VA is ―acting 

in good faith by submitting this 

IFR (interim final rule) to move 

things along. That should get 

benefits to the people who need 

them about two months sooner.‖ 

 

VA submitted the IFR in order to 

circumvent a standard 60-day 

waiting period for public com-

ment after new federal regula-

tions have been published. Such 

regulations must be published as 

part of the legal process for new 

authorizations, i.e., benefits for 

veteran caregivers. 

 

―An interim final rule becomes 

effective as soon as it’s published 

in the Federal Register. The pub-

lic can still comment on it, and 

their concerns can still be ad-

dressed in a final rule that will be 

published later,‖ said Verna Jones, 

director of The American Le-

gion’s veterans affairs & rehabilita-

tion division. ―But caregivers 

won’t have to wait that extra 60 

days before VA starts to process 

their benefits.‖ 

 

The IFR’s tentative publishing date 

is May 1, after which caregivers 

can apply for benefits and start to 

receive training. According to a 

VA fact sheet, direct-to-caregiver 

benefits ―should become opera-

tional this summer.‖ 

 

―We’d still like to see these new 

caregiver benefits extended to 

veterans of all wars,‖ Foster said. 

―But VA’s move to speed up this 

process for 9/11 warriors and 

their caregivers is going to make a 

big difference in a lot of lives.‖ 

‘Dick Tracy’ watch soon to get Army field tests  
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A TYPICAL NIGHT ON THE TOWN 
The back of the plane can be rigged for up to 72 litters, 

stacked like a kid’s bunk bed, but we go five high.  In 

most cases though, we have regular seats rigged and de-

pending on the patient load, only about 20 litters assem-

bled, allowing room for the docs and medical technicians 

to work.  Most of the soldiers and airmen we take on are 

ambulatory, and can sit upright in the paratrooper seats we 

have rigged.  Then there’s the Iraqi prisoner who was 

stretched out on a litter in handcuffs.  I’m willing to bet 

this guy got tapped after he lobbed a mortar over the fence 

line, into our airfield.  He’s lucky to be alive.  We flew 

him 50 miles down to Baghdad and as quickly as he was 

placed on our plane, he was quickly gone with his highly 

armed escorts.  He was a good Iraqi prisoner.  Whenever 

we are moving prisoners, we have to carry these special 

kits for the bad ones, where we lay down plastic sheets to 

cover the area of the plane they are sitting in.  They nor-

mally get strapped down to the floor (no seats).  The plas-

tic is there for when they intentionally defecate and vomit, 

throwing the human waste at the closest American.  It can 

make a mess of things if the plastic wasn’t in place. 

 

When day turns to night, our mission converts from 

“Trash Hauling,” to putting our bird into a high orbit for 

the period of darkness.  We become an Army communica-

tion platform for convoy radio relay.  These missions are 

long and boring for us, but a needed necessity for those on 

the ground who are in trouble, and cannot afford to be out 

of any radio range.  Lastly, there’s another mission we are 

tasked with that I can’t even talk about.  It was the first 

time in my life that I had to sign a Statement of Nondis-

closure.  I wish we could throw a little airdrop in there for 

some spice, but those days are long gone for Iraq.  There’s 

no need for airdrops as we draw down our personnel be-

fore we turn everything over to the Iraqis by the end of 

2011.  I’ll be a part of the furling of colors for the 777th 

Expeditionary Airlift Squadron here at Balad.  When our 

deployment time is up come May, we’ll pick up our mar-

bles and go home.  There will be no other unit to backfill 

our void on the ground in Iraq.  I pray that as US forces 

get down to the nitty gritty of getting the last couple thou-

sand of our troops out, the bad guys don’t step up their 

game.  It’s classic guerilla warfare that I’m afraid the en-

emy has become well suited for.  Let’s hope that doesn’t 

happen, and that the new Iraqi Defense Force can eradi-

cate these terrorist in their own backyard.  Time and his-

tory will tell all. 

This month sure has gone by quickly.  I’ve been staying 

busy with a fairly easy flying schedule of every other day 

in the air.  We know our schedule the night prior, but must 

be alerted to fly by the command post before we’re al-

lowed to come into work.  That’s because we’re limited to 

a 12 hour flying day in the combat zone, and you hack the 

clock when you show at the squadron.  Most of our days 

are fragged out right up to that 12th hour.  We’ll grab some 

chow and then pick up some homemade box lunches that 

the Pakistanis have thrown together for us.  Some days we 

get lucky with some chicken wings or chicken breast.   

Other days you open it up and there’s a cheese sandwich 

with no condiments.  How hungry are you?  It beats eating 

Meals Ready to Eat (MRE) in most cases. 

 

We’ll usually make about five stops around the country, 

typically staying within 400 miles of home plate.  That’s 

only about 1.5 hours for that distance, so you can see we 

don’t stray that far.  Many hops only take 30 minutes.  The 

takeoffs and landings are the critical part of the flight.  

We’re always worried about small arms fire, rocket pro-

pelled grenades, and surface-to-air missiles being fired at 

us when we’re low and slow, which goes against the avia-

tor’s adage of airspeed and altitude  =  LIFE.  Once we 

land at a forward operating base, we’re off loading cargo 

pallets and personnel, and doing the same thing in reverse 

on the upload, all while the engines are running.  This lim-

its our ground time to around 30 minutes at each stop, and 

prevents any maintenance SNAFUs at locations where you 

can’t fix the plane.  Sometime you know what you’re get-

ting to haul, but it always seems like a crap shoot on what 

shows up.  As long as we get the cargo weight and center 

of gravity correct, we don’t care if we’re hauling a bunch 

of generals, or pallets full of Purina Camel Chow.  It’s 

what we call in the Herk community, “Trash Hauling,” and 

it’s one of several missions that we can do with this bird.  

Sometimes you get lucky, and get to haul around the Ben-

gal’s cheerleaders, who where over here via the USO this 

past week.  Now you’d think they would put together an 

aircrew that had some Ohio boy’s and liked football, espe-

cially the Bengals (not to many Bengals fans out there) to 

fly them around.  That would make perfect sense.  Maybe I 

was a little jealous that mission didn’t flow my way. 

 

Flying Aeromedical Evacuation missions are another type 

of tasking that we handle.  I’ve flown two of those so far.  

Desert Diary-IRAQ 
LT COL TODD COPLEY 
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FROM STARS AND STRIPES                

- Jeff Schogol 

It’s not hard to believe that   

Edgar Allan Poe, author of “The 

Pit and the Pendulum” and 

other horror stories went to the 

United States Military Academy 

at West Point, and institution 

conspicuously absent from the 

list of top party schools.  Poe 

tried hard to get kicked out of 

West Point, and in 1831, he 

succeeded. 

Rumor is that the final straw 

came when he reported for drill 

wearing belts for his cartridges, 

a smile and nothing else, but did 

he actually do it? 

It’s time for a visit to The Rumor 

Doctor. 

Poe’s tenure at West Point from 

July 1830 to February 1831 was 

“short yet tumultuous,” accord-

ing to, “Edgar Allan Poe: The 

Army Years,” a publication from 

West Point’s library. 

“His emotional instability cou-

pled with deep personal prob-

lems, such as his constant need 

for funds and a lack of time to 

devote to poetry more than his 

deficiency in military aptitude, 

cut short his cadetship,” the  

library publication said. 

But there are no records of Poe 

showing up for drill naked.  In-

stead, Poe was court-martialed 

after he stopped going to class, 

parade, roll calls and chapel in 

January 1831.  The following 

month, he was dismissed. 

The earliest references to Poe 

pulling “The Full Monty” while 

on parade date back to the 

1920s, sa id Chr istopher 

Semtner, curator of The Edgar 

Allan Poe Museum in Richmond, 

VA. 

In reality, Poe’s meltdown was 

triggered in part by his strained 

relationship with his foster fa-

ther, John Allan, who had re-

cently remarried, cutting Poe out 

of any family inheritance, 

Semtner said in an e-mail. 

Things came to a head when 

one of Poe’s outstanding debts 

came to haunt him. 

Poe had enlisted in the Army in 

1827, rising to the rank of ser-

geant major.  In order to attend 

West Point, he hired a soldier 

named Samuel Graves to finish 

his term. 

But Poe never paid Graves, 

claiming in a letter that Allan 

“was probably drunk and had      

forgotten to send the money,” 

Semtner said. 

Graves sent Poe’s note to Allan, 

who then sent Poe a letter say-

ing their relationship was over.  

Poe responded by saying he in-

tended to resign from West 

Point. 

But that didn’t deter Poe from 

trying to pursue a military     

career.  A month after leaving 

West Point, he asked the 

school’s superintendent for a 

letter of recommendation so he 

could join the Polish army.  

There’s no evidence he got a 

reply. 

THE RUMOR DOCTOR’S 

DIAGNOSIS: The true story 

about why Edgar Allan Poe left 

West Point is sad and short, 

much like Poe’s life, but will the 

legend of him appearing naked 

ever die?  Quoth The Rumor 

Doctor:  Nevermore! 
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Next Meeting — Apr 14, 2011 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 EC 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

 

Our April speaker is Atlanta businessman, Harold 

Hagans, president of Atlanta Customs Brokers and    

International Freight Forwarders.  Harold started his 

business after distinguishing himself in the military.  
He spent 25 years in the Army in parachute and elite     

special forces units, where he amasses over 1000    

parachute jumps.  Retiring in 1981 as the youngest   

Sergeant Major with 28 years of service, his vast 

knowledge and experience have translated to success 

as an entrepreneur in the Atlanta community. 


